There is a whole new view down by ‘the River’

Just the right mix of promises made, and promises kept, for Spanish River Community High School. New air conditioning will keep the classrooms cool, but the fresh exterior coat of paint and repaved parking lot will make this the hottest school in Boca Raton.

Palm Beach Lakes is shining like a ‘five carat’ diamond

Having opened 33 years ago, Palm Beach Lakes Community High School was in need of a little polish. Over the summer, crews renovated the locker rooms, updated LED site lighting, and replaced the school’s generator and air conditioning units. More than $17 million is being invested in the school’s renovations.

An Independent Sales Surtax Oversight Committee (ISSOC) of citizens and experts ensures that sales tax proceeds can only be used for school repairs, renovations, classroom technology, IT infrastructure, school buses, and support vehicles.

Three future schools go from the drawing board to reality

The city of Boca Raton recently donated 15 acres for the construction of a new elementary school, temporarily named “05C Elementary.” The District also broke ground for the 24th traditional high school in Lake Worth, adjacent to Woodlands Middle School, temporarily named “OOO”.

Sugar Bears have something new all around them

It has been 26 years since Pioneer Park Elementary School was built out in Belle Glade. The floors beneath their feet, and the lighting above their heads have all been replaced, along with new classroom furniture and restored restrooms for every classroom.

Find out how the 2016 Sales Tax Referendum is being used to improve our schools.